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On the Generators of the Mapping Class Group
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Let V be a handlebody of genus g(>-- 2) and
let T 0V. Let J//v, u///r be the mapping class
groups of V, T, respectively. (For the definition
of a mapping class group, see [3].) It is well
known that J//r is isomorphic to the outer auto-
morphism group of r (T).

We have the injection ]):v -- J//r by let-
ting the restriction f] T:T-+T correspond to
each homeomorphism f V-+ V.

In this paper we seek the generators of

])(,/if/V (C c/if/T which are as simple as possible as
the products of the generators defined by Lickor-
ish in [4].

Let c, fl (i 1,’’’,g), u(i 1,’’’,g-- 1)
be the isotopy classes of the Dehn twists about
the simple loops shown in the Fig. 1.

We shall prove the following theorem.

Fig. 1

Theorem. ])(,A/v) is generated by al, 51a151,
5iOiiSi, 5i+10(i+1 i5i+1 (i 1,..., g- 1).

Proof. Let a, b (i 1," ", g) be the
generators of the fundamental group of the sur-
face T as shown in the Fig. 2.

Fig. 2
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By Suzuki [1], J//v is generated by the iso-
topy classes of vl, ool, 012, el., Ply. and p. The in-
duced automorphisms of rI(T) are given by:

a ---+ blal
U(rl) ai ai (i 2," "’, g)
b b(i 1,’" ", g),
a a s

u(w) a a(i 2,..., g)

-b?bl al ax
b b(i 2,..., g)

-1 -1

(0) aa(i: 2,---,g)

b abalblalb;a;b
b b(i 2)

al balb;Sal b(
(1) a abzab;lalb

a a(i 3," ", g)
b b(i 1,..., g),

-1
S gzSl

2 1

U(Pl) aa(i= 3,’’’,g)

-bzSlbl Sl
b bl
b b(i 3," ", g)

a a+l (i- 1,-.-, g- 1)

u(p) ag al
bb+l(i= 1,...,g- 1)
bg bl

First we observe that each element stated in
the theorem is actually an element of U(v). By
[2], an element of r is in U(v) if and only if,
by the induced automorphism of 1(, (bl,"’,
be) is mapped in the normal subgroup generated
by (bx,"" ",

Now the induced automorphisms of al,
flafl, flaTfl, fli+xa+lT+ are given by
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5i+ lOli+ "iSi+
a --+ biaib-li+lai+l

-1

ai+ --+ ai+bi+1a71 - -1

bi aiai+lbi+lai+
a---, a(j" 4= i, i + 1)

--I --I --I
3i+I ai+lai 3iai3i+lai+l
by --> by(j" :/: + 1).

2SO, al, 51lfil, 510fi’iSi, 5i+10[.i+1’i5i+
Next we prove that oi(i 2,’’’, g), gi(i

1," ", g- 1) and fiiOlifii(i- 2," ", g) are
generated by the elements stated in the theorem.
Now,

Oli (SioliriSi) 5iOliSiriSi (SiOliriSi) ri,
’i(Si+lOgi+l,’iSi+l) }’iSi+liOgi+lSi+l

/gi+17"dgi+lai+lji+
i+l’iOgi+lJi+lOli+
(Si+lO[.i+l’iSi+l) Ogi+l.

SO,

a,+l (5+1,+1T,5,+1) -1
T, (5,+1,+1T,5i+ 1),

for i- 1,’" ", g- 1. Similarly, we have

(5ia5i) - (5ia,rifi) (5i+ lai+ rifii+ l)
These recursion formulae show that al(i--
2,"’,g), r(i-- 1,"-,g-- 1) and fllafi(i=
2,-’-, g) are generated by the elements stated in
the theorem.

Finally we prove that r, , , a, Pl=, P
are generated by the elements stated in the
theorem. Now,

-1

-1
2

12 12(22) ;I(22)--I2--11,
12 I(Ii) (11Ii) --I (2212)--1

--1 --I
1 (I1iI) (II)1

It remains only to prove that p is generated
by the elements stated in the theorem. Let

--i --I -i

The induced automorphism is given by
-I

a s ai+lSi
ai+ --.-. a

ay---, ay(j" 4: i, i + 1)
-1b s bi+1si

bi+l bi
by by(J" 4: i, i + 1).

Let 0 Pg-gPe,-2g-l"’" 2aP12. Then the induced
automorphism is given by

--I --I --I --I
a S S Sg_lagSg_ $2S SgagSg
a ai_ 1(i 2,’", g)

bl sgbgs-
bi bi-l (i 2,’" ", g).
Let r2- Op. Then, the induced automorph-

ism is given by
-1

a SlalS
a--+ a (i- 2,’", g)

-1bl -- SlbxS
b----, b(i 2,’", g).

(51{51)This means that 7 cq(ficqfil)c
Hence p is generated by the elements stated in
the theorem. This completes the proof of the
theorem.
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